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General Motors Co. is planning
for the return of $4-plus gasoline by
introducing small or compact cars
for each of its brands — even GMC.   

GM continues to predict gasoline
prices will eventually rise to levels
last seen in 2008, when consumers
fled light trucks for smaller vehi-
cles. 

Also, federal fuel-efficiency stan-
dards will rise to a fleet average of
35.5 mpg in the 2016 model year,
compared with 27.3 mpg in 2011.

The emphasis on fuel efficiency
includes Cadillac with the ATS
compact car, due in the 2013 or
2014 model year.

At Buick, GM will introduce the
Verano compact car in the 2012
model year and probably will give
the LaCrosse sedan a hybrid to

continue the fuel economy theme.
Even the GMC brand, tradition-

ally known for its trucks, will get
smaller. A production version of
the Granite concept, built on a
compact-car platform, is expected
to come to market in 2013.

Chevrolet will continue to add
smaller vehicles. The Aveo sub-
compact debuts in mid-2011 with
production at Orion Township,
Mich. The Spark minicar comes to
market in 2012. Even the Impala,
whose redesign is timed for the
2014 model year, will get a few
inches smaller. 

Here are GM’s plans for the 2011-
13 model years, according to
sources inside GM and in the in-
dustry. 

— Chrissie Thompson

GM crafts lineups for
next spike at the pump

Chrissie Thompson
cethompson@crain.com

Chevrolet’s quest for more vehicles
that match the styling appeal of the
Equinox crossover and Camaro mus-
cle car will continue in the next sever-
al years.

For instance, a more upscale Im-
pala is in the works, with a low pro-
duction volume and limited rental
fleet sales, one source says. That
would follow the example set by the
2010 Ford Taurus. But the new Im-
pala is not coming until the 2014
model year. 

In the nearer term, Chevrolet will
prepare for rising federal fuel econo-
my standards by decreasing the dis-
placement of its V-6 engines, adding
more four-cylinder engines and in-
troducing redesigned small cars.

Here are Chevrolet’s 2011-13 mod-
el year highlights:

Spark: This minicar will enter the
United States as a 2013 model with
three- and four-cylinder engines.
General Motors Co. is expected to
build the first Sparks for this market
in South Korea, home of the Spark’s
sibling, the five-door Daewoo Matiz
hatchback. Spark production may
move to Mexico later. 

The Spark already is on sale in Eu-
rope, South Africa and other markets.
Expect midcycle updates in time for
the U.S. model’s debut.

Aveo: GM will start producing the
redesigned subcompact in mid-2011
at Orion Township, Mich. The car
will be longer and wider than the cur-
rent Aveo and have a five-door hatch-
back and four-door sedan. Produc-
tion is expected to reach 60,000 to
70,000 annually. 

Cruze: The 2011 Cruze will reach
U.S. showrooms in September, re-
placing the Cobalt. The four-door
compact car  went on sale in Europe
and Asia last year. 

HHR: GM will discontinue this
retro-styled wagon at the end of the
2011 model year. 

Volt: The plug-in hybrid launches

in October or November. Sales will
start in New York City, Michigan, Cal-
ifornia, Washington and Austin,
Texas, and then expand to all 50
states within 12 to 18 months. GM
has said it will build 10,000 Volts by
the end of 2011 and 45,000 in 2012. 

Malibu: The restyled, re-engi-
neered Malibu will debut in 2012 as a
2013 model. It will have the new, di-
rect-injection, four-cylinder engine
promised to GM’s plant in Tonawan-
da, N.Y. The sedan will lose 4 inches
off its wheelbase and have a larger
trunk, because it’s moving from the
longer version of GM’s Epsilon plat-
form to the shorter version. 

Camaro: The Camaro convertible
arrives early next year, likely as a 2012
model. A Camaro redesign is planned
for the 2015 model year, switching
the car from its current Zeta platform
to the smaller Alpha platform.

Impala: The upcoming redesign,
timed for the 2014 model year, will
move this full-sized car to the longer
version of the Epsilon platform,
which the current Buick LaCrosse us-
es. The Impala’s current platform
dates back to the mid-1990s. The
2014 Impala will have shorter front
and rear overhangs to save weight
and fuel and will feel roomier inside.
A four-cylinder engine will come
standard, with an optional six-cylin-
der and possibly a hybrid.

Corvette: GM would like to launch
the redesigned Corvette in the 2013
model year, timed with the sports
car’s 60th anniversary. But introduc-
ing the car so soon is a stretch, so the
new version is more likely to come in
the 2014 model year. A turbocharged
V-6 may join GM’s next-generation
V-8s on the next version of the
Corvette. The company is working on
a twin-turbocharged V-6 that could
show up here.

Compact crossover: Chevrolet is
considering a five-seat compact
crossover smaller than the Equinox
for the 2013 model year.

Equinox: The Equinox will get a

freshening in the 2013 model year. It
also may receive a hybrid version
around the 2014 model year.

Traverse: This crossover gets a
freshening in the 2013 model year,
along with a 3.0-liter V-6 engine in-
stead of its current 3.6-liter version.

Tahoe, Suburban: GM was looking
at putting the Tahoe on the Lambda
crossover platform. But now GM will
keep the Tahoe and Suburban SUVs
on the next-generation large-truck
platform. The redesigned Tahoe and
Suburban will appear in the 2014
model year, and they probably will
share more front-end sheet metal
with the Silverado pickup to cut
costs. 

Avalanche: GM probably will kill
the pickup by the 2013 model year.

Colorado: GM will idle its plant in
Shreveport, La., by June 2012, dis-
continuing the Colorado. A decision
to reintroduce a compact pickup
could come a couple of years later.
GM will sell a next-generation global
Colorado outside the United States.
That vehicle could come here. But
GM is leaning toward an even small-
er design, such as a version of
Brazil’s Chevrolet Montana. Whatev-
er the decision, GM will have to de-
cide whether to assemble the pickup
in the United States or use cheaper
labor elsewhere and pay the 25 per-
cent “chicken tax” on imported pick-
ups. 

Silverado 1500: A natural-gas-
powered version probably will ap-
pear in 2012. The pickup will be re-
engineered and restyled for the 2014
model year.

Silverado 2500, 3500: GM re-en-
gineered its heavy-duty pickups for
the 2011 model year. A restyle is ex-
pected in the 2014 or 2015 model
year. These pickups also will get com-
pressed-natural-gas versions in about
two years.

Express: The van gets natural-gas
capability in the 2011 model year. c

Rick Kranz contributed to this report
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head the agenda at Chevrolet
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GMC, traditionally a home for re-
badged Chevrolet trucks with more
content, is preparing to jolt its lineup
with a compact car aimed at young
urban buyers.

General Motors Co. is expected to
bring the GMC Granite to market in
2013. The Granite concept’s front
passenger seat pivots up and toward
the console. With the seat up, a bicy-
cle can be transported without re-
moving its front tire. 

GM gave the concept the tur-
bocharged, 1.4-liter four-cylinder en-
gine that’s an upgrade on the
Chevrolet Cruze. 

Here are GMC’s plans for the 2011-
13 model years.

Terrain: The five-seat crossover
may get a high-end Denali version in
the 2012 model year. A freshening
will come in the 2013 model year. The
Terrain may receive a hybrid version
around the 2014 model year.

Acadia: This crossover gets a fresh-
ening in the 2012 model year, along
with a 3.0-liter V-6 engine instead of
its current 3.6-liter version. 

Yukon, Yukon XL: GM has decided
to introduce a next-generation, truck-
based Yukon SUV, rather than put the
vehicle on its Lambda crossover plat-
form. The next generation will appear
in the 2014 model year, likely sharing
some sheet metal with the Sierra

pickup to cut costs. 
Around that time, GM may upgrade

the Yukon’s two-mode hybrid —
whose planetary gears and two elec-
tric motors save fuel — to a four-
mode version, which would improve
efficiency in a wider range of driving
and towing situations.

Canyon: GM will idle its plant in
Shreveport, La., by June 2012, dis-
continuing the Canyon. A decision to
reintroduce a compact pickup isn’t
expected for at least a couple of years
after that. 

GM will sell a next-generation global
Chevrolet Colorado — the Canyon’s
current sibling — outside the United
States, and that vehicle could come
here. But GM is leaning toward an
even smaller design. 

Sierra 1500: A compressed natural
gas version probably will appear in
2012, and the pickup will be re-engi-
neered and restyled for the 2014
model year. 

Sierra 2500, 3500: GM re-engi-
neered its heavy-duty pickups for the
2011 model year. A restyle is expect-
ed in the 2014 or 2015 model year.
These pickups also will get com-
pressed natural gas versions in about
two years. 

Savana: The van gets compressed
natural gas capability in the 2011
model year. c

Rick Kranz contributed to this report

Glossary
What do the terms mean? 

� Freshened: Sheet metal
untouched. Vehicle may get new
grille, fascia, headlight and taillight
modules. 

� Reskinned: Minor changes to
sheet metal, such as hood, front
and rear fenders.

� Restyled: Extensive changes to
exterior and interior. 

� Re-engineered: Platform and major
components reworked to improve
fuel economy, ride, handling, brakes,
steering, safety or other items. The
changes may include a new engine.

� Redesigned: New platform, interior
and exterior, but engine and
transmission could be carried over.

A production vehicle based on this
Granite concept is likely in 2013.

GMC looks beyond
trucks to compact car
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